
 

BACK IN BLUE! 

Let’s see what goodies are in the cauldron – shall we? 

F2 – winning, winning, winning….. 

The boys travelled to chilly Corbin reserve with the wind blowing off snow 

making it a cold day. With 2 games left in the season and just one win between 

1st and 4th the boys were pumped for a big game after clinching a last inning 

win against Quakers Hill last time around.  

Chris singled in the first with a little bloop to right that the wind held up, but 

that was all the boys could muster in the first. 

Into the field and Macca took to the mound to start. A walk followed by a near 

double play, a single and Quakers were on the board scoring one only.  

The 2nd and 3rd followed much the same unfortunately as the boys couldn’t 

find the hits. A couple of errors on tough plays gave Quakers 3 runs to make the 

score 4-0 through 3 innings. Chris turned a nice double play in the bottom of the 

3rd with a line out and runner from 

First running too far and Chris gunned him down.  

The boys grabbed that momentum and knew we could hit our way back into the 

game after doing it so many times in recent games and so we did. Top of the 4th 

started with a walk to Macca, a single to AT, a walk to Wayde and the bases 

were loaded. Steve scores Macca on a single to left, Ed worked a walk, Chris 

single to left and the merry-go around began with us tying the game up 4-4. 

Kurt then used the win blooping one to right to score Ed and we were up 5-4.  

Macca went out to start the 4th before Kurt took over. Quakers grounded into a 

couple of errors to take the lead back 6-5.  

The boys weren’t letting this one go. A quick 5th for both sides saw no runs 

scored either way 



Into the 6th and Ed worked an important walk before Chris laced one over the 

centre fielders head into the wind with the hardest hit ball all day taking him to 

3rd with a triple and scoring Ed to tie the game up 6-6. Kurt follow up 

With a line drive to left scoring Chris to take the lead 7-6. Kurt then stole 2nd, 

followed by Macca moving him to 3rd with a ground out and then Danny singled 

in Kurt with a line drive to centre field to take the lead 8-6. 

Bottom of the 6th in such an important game, and Kurt strikes out the first 

batter. Followed by a hard ground ball to short, AT back to short after 2 years, 

and the throw just got there Macca scooping the season ball off his boot laces. 

Followed by a single to right, before another grounder to short and all over time 

and game.  

A big win for the boys. Staying 2nd and setting up top of the table clash next 

Saturday. Winner takes minor premiership, loser could fall to 3rd. 

Back to our house next week to continue our undefeated season at Royal 

Lomatia. Let’s go get it boys!!!!!!! 

(Boys, doing us proud – must be your scorer!) 

G3 – burning all behind them……… 

G3 Royals travelled down to the flats of Schoeys for the second last regular game 

of the season. Thankfully the wind from the previous game had died down. We 

were down to 8 players with Kurt, Scott and Owen unavailable to play. 

Fortunately, Schoeys were also down to 8 which meant the outfield was going to 

be having fun on both sides especially with no fence or cones to mark the 

outfield. 

We were up to bat first and Schoeys must have dipped deep into their pitching 

pool with the first two batters drawing walks. James hit to left field to load the 

bags with Brett singling to centre field to score the first three runs. A single from 

Gerry brought Brett home and we got through the line up to be all out with 4 

across. Fielding saw Jeff on the mound, Glenn catching, Dave at first, Captain at 

2nd, Brett at Short, James at 3rd, Gerry in Left/Centre and Lockie in Right/Centre. 

The first batter hit straight back to the pitcher but unfortunately the throw and 

attempted catch didn’t happen and their first batter reached one. The next 

batter tried a line drive down third but was caught by James. A catch by Lockie 



got us another out, but a hit down centre scored the first run. A 5 – 3 closed out 

the inning with the score 4 – 1.  

The second innings saw Glen hit to centre to reach with the next two batters 

being walked even though we wanted to hit. Loaded bags again like the first and 

Brett triples to left to score another three runs. Another walk and successive hits 

saw as go side away with Glen getting two at bats this inning. In the second 

inning three hits were made to centre field with the third a in the park home run. 

A strike out, 4 – 3 and a catch by Dave closed the inning out with limited damage. 

The score is 11 – 4. 

The third inning sees a pitching change and this pitcher is an improvement on the 

first. Jeff finally gets a hit to right but James gets another walk. Brett hits to the 

outfield again to score another run. Two outs occur and whilst Dave is at the 

plate James attempts to steal home from 3rd whilst the ball is thrown back from 

the catcher to the pitcher. Whilst we all thought the run scored unfortunately 

the call was out and that finished the inning with 1 run scored. Fired up from the 

last play a pitching change is made. Jeff goes to 3rd with James taking the mound 

for the first time. A walk started off but that calmed the nerves. A hit was fired 

out to Centre and with a long run and stretched glove Lockie makes an awesome 

catch. The next batter gets out on a 6 – 3 play and James notched up his first 

strike out to close out the innings with only one run scoring. The score is 12 – 5.  

The fourth innings sees Dave return to the plate with a hit to left followed by a 

double to Lockie. Another couple of singles sees runs score and successive 

doubles from James and Brett sees more runs cross the plate. Captain reaches, 

followed by a couple of outs. Lockie and Glen get walked which load the bags 

with 6 across. A deep fly ball to left was held up by the wind and caught which 

unfortunately ended the inning with 6 across. A return to the mound by James 

definitely sees the nerves calmed with three up three down with only 10 pitches. 

18 – 5. 

Another pitching change for Schoeys and we continue to hit with four singles to 

centre field. A double play removed a couple of our runners and we close out our 

last inning scoring 4. Some fielding changes for us to try a couple of things out in 

the final inning saw two quick outs followed by a hit. A run crosses and we get 

the last out. Final score 22 – 6. 



With the wash out round to go we knew we were a game in front of Mackillop 

and with the wait for the results to see how the other games played out we saw 

that Mackillop lost their weekend game. G3 Royals are now minor premiers as 

we are now two games clear of second place. What a great season so far with 

more to come. Wash out round see’s us have our first early game for the season 

back at home against Smaries. 

(Ed -why do you refer to yourself in the 3rd person Jeff -be loud and proud!) 

 

Manmeat suffered the scourge of being good at Softball and no game! 

 

H Royals on the other hand set a new club record! 

Ever had a game where nothing went right? We lost 26-2. 

When the hunks were unavailable and Jobbo ran away (if you get my gist) and 

yours truly had to come out of retirement to make up numbers, we never got 

into it. I couldn’t even organise a reviewer! Still we have a chance at redemption 

this week with an almost all girl team.  What I love about this team is that they 

are never phased and continue to play happily as if they are winning.  

 

Last round of games becomes a reality…… 
H South Manmeat @ Kellyville v Kolts at 12.30 

H North Royals @ Peel v Schoeys at 2.45 

G3 as usual @ Lomatia v Sainties at 12.30 

F2 get the break @ Lomatia v Titans at 2.45 

 



Presentation night 
- is set for the 7th of September. 

6.30 pm at the Royal Hotel, Springwood  

$50 per head – dinner included. 

Let your coach know if you will be there, please. 

 
This is a uniform – the following have not paid – yet! 

Adam, Scott, Nikki, Shannon, Kristy, & Matt J. 

Named and shamed.  

Next opportunity please. 

 

Haven’t had enough baseball for one season? 

Come join our trip of a lifetime – good times – great baseball 

guaranteed! 



And you don’t have to be male either………(just saying!!!) 

 

 

Don’t forget Softball Registrations start this 

Sunday at Lomatia from 10am or you can go 

online and do it! 

 
 

Ahhh - the serenity! Play ball! 


